
PVLL July Meeting Minutes
July 12, 2022

Board Members in attendance: Brandon Musser, Ben Battaglia, Chris Evans, John Keith, Ciara
Nixon, Karla Groy

Community members in attendance: Amy Evans

Brandon informs us that when Amy E. arrived at the concession stand today, she discovered
that the upright freezer had turned off at some time between the last game on July 2nd and
today. All of the contents of the freezer had spoiled and were a total loss. Amy estimates the
loss to be about $200. We are speculating that the breaker tripped due to overheating in the hot
summer temps or something along those lines. After the contents were emptied and the freezer
was turned back on, it seems to be working and cooling just fine. Amy and her committee will
complete the cleaning of the freezer and get it restocked before the Jeremy Stover Tournament.

Brandon also reports that the gun raffle numbers cannot be finalized yet since we still have an
unclaimed prize and we have not received a bill from Noll’s yet. We did receive a bill from the
Legion for food in the amount of about $450. The invoice for printing of the tickets has not been
paid yet, it was to be covered by Noll’s as noted on the ticket. All in attendance agree that PVLL
will cut the check to pay off the printing bill and ask for Noll’s to take that amount off of our final
bill to them. Also discussed areas that could be improved upon in gun raffle execution such as
marketing and hiring an actual DJ for the event. Discussed adding a cash raffle event in early
March or replacing the gun raffle with cash raffle.

Ben provided us with the bank account balance which is $51,542.18. We did not have access to
the monthly income and expense report at the time of the meeting.

Information Officer related items:
● Registration for fall ball should be opened(with waitlist enabled) on Monday July 25th.
● Registration fee should be the same as it was for fall ball last year.
● Open all divisions except tee ball. Clearly communicate league wide that players should

register for the level of play that they intend to participate in in the spring of 2023
● Registration should end on Sunday August 14th at midnight.
● Please initiate a league wide email draft, in the form of a shared Google document to be

edited by all board members, announcing upcoming board vacancies. Positions up for
election are President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Player Agent. The position of
Safety Officer will also be vacated at this time. We are in need of someone to complete
one year of the two year term. This email should be finalized and ready to send to
league families by the first week of August as elections take place on Sunday October
2nd.

Jeremy Stover Tournament Plans:
● Five Teams confirmed right now, we have space for up to seven more. Deadline to

confirm is the 13th.



● Once the confirmation deadline has passed, Chris will create the weekend’s game
schedule by this Friday. He will then share the schedule with all interested parties,
coaches, Jeremy Stover family, umpires, etc.

● Trophies have been ordered and are in ready for pickup. Chris will need a check for the
purchase.

● Amy has plans for the concession stand all covered and volunteers lined up.
● Information Officer: Please send a league wide email announcing the dates and

schedule of the tournament and inviting PVLL families to attend. Karla will post to
Facebook.

● Amy mentions that there are grants available through the Happy Valley Adventure
Bureau to organizations who bring people into Centre county for tourist events. She is
going to send the information to Ben and he will look into applying for the grants on
behalf of the league.

Brandon reports(relating to field maintenance) that the two John Deere tractors are currently not
cutting it as far as our field maintenance needs are concerned. The battery is dead on one of
them, so it will not start at all, and the other is not up to pulling the drags anymore. Our
volunteers have been bringing their own equipment to work on the fields. Due to the extremely
hot and dry conditions that we have been experiencing this summer, the infields are getting very
dry and hard in between games. This requires that they be drug with the heavier spike drag first
and then drug again with the finishing drag. Brandon has looked into quotes for the purchase of
a combination drag that would accomplish both steps in one dragging. The current quote for this
is approximately $2500. We would also need a new machine to pull this drag. Possible ideas to
fund these future purchases include adding the cash bash event in March and using the profits
from that event. We are also in need of a new field lining machine. This may need to be
purchased before the Jeremy Stover Tournament.
We also further discussed the idea of converting the Centre Hall A field to 50/70 this fall. This
would allow us to be prepared for the regular little league season in the spring(without
interruption) and then launch the first 50/70 season which would take place in June and July of
2023.

Board members present agreed that our next meeting will take place on Tuesday August 16th at
6:00. Board members not present, please mark your calendars for this date, and let us know if
you are unable to attend.

Minutes respectfully submitted by league secretary Karla Groy.


